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,t tr. t !EY IS Ain: IJOVFI !, 1 VV,1116.11011J813, Fear
•

•ABSOLU rE HEAL ALAI 1
11/ St. tie.) ,tuarr front the U. 8. Barth. Mk l'r TRMLB and oil unlaces:Out prove ! ,

3/•., fltifertat.te respectitfly inrc.iniss the DUbitE that h' 1." "001.,All, DALLEY'S.MAGIVAL PA EX. I '
to remoted his eer ily Made chitin watelurase to the

....

111.1Inz recently ,c-i ,d liy Mr. ft . • BerfordidireCtly 77ssle TOR inestintalee, It ri •t only en f.aqulrker,lnal

ipparite his 013 41. Ind ,
where be i: always or e .0.m.,' to at. gives no additmied n,nor itllVtl, a scar. Fire Is posi

..sifird promptly toan y orlers in hls line, and 'i.y strict at-
lively "J"kted I""dess• ( 8 10 has been of sit

el to all I lie t ,1.1,11A af the business arm 1311Alertaker .'"°"' ln' to any person ralufalaa allentitly box, and •arinX

h„.,,e3 r. meat pe,ole,,red,lenee. lie will be prepared iiett agony on anointing is not extracted I a few into

at, all.t not CUIC from thousands oftrials !lure hoe cl

, 01.1.1110•IRM to Arnie Meatless fliers.( t.tges and ed the bonier.) Parentsantious to guardageinstgenera

.very re:W..oe on I lie inoii liheral iei ma. Calls from the injnries, and save Mote, fortune and life, and pee'vent

:wnry will he promptly aMled tn.

His re.i.lence is in the same lis, with his ware """trainina from ling Meteor/A ty burns, or i Yen

l'3lll. where those who need DIS services miy find hint small pox pustules, (It possessing the eliVitlbit power to

Atm lime. teractencs.::
small p 0 organs destroyed.) can do CO hy ob•

W.w. titMN, REV. .11111 n EL•CIC•D• D.
IDIDiDEt•iS ininiltable salve. Many deegly burnt cases

30005 ROOM REV. ROREKT SRI:WE'D. D. 111111e city eonI seen, and oneentire face burnt over and

snow Va.. eine, airy. st:SCLL WILIAMEA, D.
wounded Ili rtie distinct times inthe same spot while heal

mg, yet in no cam can he traced the least eicalrice or

W. a.mecca/Lc, REV. rosters llcaß, .oarkt Forall kinds of hurlsits rap d Aontliing effectsave

aee• .1 •11101 Y. DENIS, altnilinportrint;even sore eyes, all inflaintitlons and hroG nursery,
le, etc.; w illfix tc ilbAnts, Rev. I P. SWIFT ken brenets would he ut,k 'lawn Thetoilet any

r ) )

TgNO

rftool_loE Oct VIIIIIAV kTFIDIAE
Class of individaals is vety tin' erons. They are thise

wit t work in a., u.,he ilthy a,insphere. Printers. Work-

nt;in in feather 4141M4, stone Cotters, bakers, White lead

mvinfaelore.rs. are all 111,1f4 or les. witiject to disease ac.

rordine to he +tremitit of their constitution The only

nonhad to present disease, is the °erosional use ofa

medicine which all.traels from the ctrenlation all tklele•

toms Mitnors,*and e them by the bowels. Tomes

In any form are injurious, as they only 20 • oil the evil

day to make It more fatal. The use of tirandreth's Pills

will insure health, ‘letlaqe. they take all impure matter

nut of the blood; and the hotly is not weakened but

niretuttieried by their ollerat iou, fir these Valli:1111C lards
—do nra.foree,lint they assi4 nature, and are not oppc.

hat harmonize with her.

Sold at Or. Iliandrett,' Office., No. 93 Wood street,

PO Winyah. Price 25 cents per hot, with full directions.

M k ftiC —The Only place in Phislioreh where the

P.,71.11N111 Pills ran I eobtained, is the Doctor's
i mp 1
own ri.

flee.. N0.93 Wond street.
0

or rhonriog the akin of iihrples, removing chni_.

fin lit indmiensithie. One using only will forever egial

I ish it timiovereipt HEAL-ALL quality. After this no
mowing torture for mouths, and

boado of f.oni..
uli 'untie!), dtOorted features, can never %%inn away re•

',roach. jnatly uttered by a disabicd child, for treglecilng

to trittin ph..vorfitr.Catered •accordion toact of Congress. A. D. 1841. by

comsloc), ¢ co , In the Clerk'stithe.. (Attic District Court

of the littlied Stales fur the Southern District of Nes

York."
Warranted the only genuine.

i'onwtork Co., wholesale Drtigeisis, N.York, have lir •
come the r.o!c wholesale agents for Mr. Dailey, in A n.erl

ca for 20 vents. Alt orders must lie addressed to them.

Tile genuine only to lie had at TUTTLE'S Medica
Agency, 86 Ftoirth street. Nov 15

Pittsburgh Lard Oil 11Rannfactory.
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ONSTAXTLY on hand a superior article of Lard

V.l Oil, warranted to burn at any temperature, and

equal to the he winter strained Sperm Oil,
is offensive qualities, arid one third. cheaper,

wlt
man.

utast ured by the subscriber at the old stand, Third ft.,

nrnrly opposite the Post Office. M. C. EDEY.
j,n 4.1843

FRI CE'S .-.-..,
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r RIMS is a safe and certain cure for Coughs, Col
11. Asthma, Sore Throat. Pains anti Weakness of the

Breast Whoopin Cough. Hoarseness, Irritation of the

Throat, and malty diseases leading to the Consomption

Tiy it—ott ,y 6,1 per roll—prepared and sold I.tihole-

ialeand Retail by 11. T. PRICE, Confectioner, Fedtral

at., \ iteglicity City, and the principal Druggists of Pitts-
burgh.

Bc sure you ask for Price's Compound Cough Candy .
tinv 17 —t 1.

La ! what• mak to your teeth so iti,e,:1.111y Willi(

UIIi.IIII Josh's dulcinia to him Pother 1,11111,

To make:yours look so, with a grin, reourd 1.,..!,

I've brought youA !glide of Thorit.' Toot It tr a-II

'rib= the 1.,•r0 now is ow, so the g-iiilef.i.ks say.

And since they have triad tin+, cosi ail otiwi, away

841 11l 111(0Vell I lie Ile,l , 10 III:ille I lie I relit 11011,i,

LOOk allete, mydear 'a', at the lila re Iftoi.le.
Then try I is great tooth w•isli,

The. Tenlyerry tooth %el...tit,

And sec if ili'ATo.itli Wash of Phut it's is not tine.

Ilavial tried Or. icrtirtrii's Tea (terry rooth tV istl

and become atennattved with the Ingredients of its compo
sition,l cheerfully say, 1 considel it one of the safest, as

It is one of the most pleasant TOolli asl es now in use.
Pittsbnrgh Sep. 15,1342 t).‘v in MINT, Demist.

1 lake pleasure itkrdating, Navin; made use of-,Thorn's

Tea Berry T • lash," Ora it is tow or the best den.ortV,triflers in use.' s ~ erri a liquid form. it coitili.sie, neat-

ness with wove 'i-ii. While it cleanses the enamel

•tid removes t he ill*Tfrom tile t enth; Ito perfume yelds

a fragrance pecairityly desiratle. J. P. TIBBETTS. 111. D.

The undersigned have lased oTtio•n's Compound 'Pea
Berry l'ooth Wash," end have (mind it to heart extreme-

ly pleasant dentifrice, exercising a most salutary htflu.

care over the Teeth and Gums; preserving those ladle-

pensable meintiers (loin premature decay. preventing the

seconnttlation ofTartar, and purifying the Breath. May

Ing thoroughly tested its virtues, pie take pleasure in re.

.c.ontinending It to the public, beliceiag It to be the. best ar-

ticle of thettlnd now in use.
ArROB 4 RTSON, JAMES P JACK..

SUITT RPEEBLES. CHAS II SCULLY,

C DARRAGH, WN Al' CANDLESS,

J .11i MOORHEAD, LASJ S CRAFT.

HL RT,N*O WALT,
Prepared and sold by VP ILL' A xi Tit ft nri, A pothen.

ry and Chemist, NO. 53 Market street,' Pittsburgh; and

al all theprincipagists', and Tatale's Medical A gen•

el, Frourth street: sep
'

-- --

--

OBERT PORTER, •ttarncy at Late.—Ortice

1..t, on the corner ofForth nod Snot hfirda sta. nor. 10

PITTSBURGH
Looking Glass Manufactory,

And 11,.use Furnishing Warehouse, 103 Wund
Streei, near sth.

filll6 Substritter having court tiled his arrangements

.i. at Ii arta Pond. is iirwv menaced to Mier to his

friends. and the public. n laree and complete assortment

of Looking Glasses and House fur tit,lting Ilaroware.
(at pritcs to suit the times )

Pier and Mantel Glasses in Gilt and kialingan

Frames, oCthe most approved and superior workman-

Tollet Glasses with L 2. 3. 4 and 5 drawers.
Common. stained. flitted. and p liar framed Claws

tositah'e for Merchants, (or those wantitia cheap hozscr.)

Japanned Waiter. and Trays ofall cnlnrs and patterns.

Ivory handle Knives and Forks. in setts or dozens,

Burk nail Bane handle Table Cutlery.

Carving Knives and Forks, do.
Dixon's Brittania Metal 9 ea nod Coffee Betts (.11-

perinr quart.) .)

American Mainline;u ; dn, in setts, or single pieces

German Silver Tea and Table Spoons,

Silver plated and Bras. Candlesticks, Snufrels do.

itrittanin ‘lstal Lamps, r.tr horning Sperm or Lard Oil

Bra.. nitti Wire Fire Fenders. (various indict tis.)

Fire. Shovels and Tort?... hand lions,kr,
With a variet y of other articles ion numerous in men

lion, all ofwhich will he offered at the lowest cash pc

INTERESTING CURE performed byDr.Swayne's

Hosepointd Sgrup of Prunua Vir,girriami,or Wild Cher.

icy. Having made ute ofthis invaluable Syrup in my fa nnly,

which entirely cared my child. The symptoms were

wheezing and choking of phlegm, difficulty of br eathing,etig
attended with rousiant cituelt, spasms. M

otwhicli 1 had given opal! hopes of Its recovery until I

was advised to rn.ike trial of this invaluable medicine.

After seeing the effects It hail upon my child, and con-

cluding to make thesame trial upon myseif, which en.

Irely relieved me nfacough that 1 was afflicted wLih for

many ),earl Any person wishlfil to see me can ea at

my house in Beach Street, above the Market, Kensington.

J. Witcox..

THOS.. A HILLIER

. .

D. SW AYN E'S SYRUP or WILD (Ai ERRV.

We ea/I the atterttlon'ot the public to the numerous
eertlheilea which have been In circulation in our paper

end some ()trees of this city, highly recommending Dr.

fler,tvita`s Compound Syrup of %V ild Cherry.--IVc have

peel the original eertifientes, and have .0 doubt hut thee

come fermi truly grateful hearts, expre,sive of rho benefits

wbich they have received from that valuable compound.

We have acquaintances who have freqnentiv sed th e
e

above medicine. who ran speak with confidencue f

virtties.—Swarday Chronicle.

Fniow Curtzerrs:—With sincerity I would_ advise

you, one and all, Will sick and well, alwa%• to have a

bottleof Dr SWAINS'S Compound Syrup of Wild Cherry

• In your house—it is invalualitr. In cases of emergency,

such as Spilling of Wood, AA.lona, attacks of violent

4 Coughing, which is often the cause of spitting of 'Moon.

Violent Nervous Affections, which occasionally come

from fright, and various other causes, producing 1.te;11

alarm, sudden colds front Improper exposiire, which

are often let run to an alarming extent, for want of

Means being ready at hand;—and as 1 have U•Zell Dr.

SWAINSS Compound Syrup of Wild Cherry repeatedly

In my family. and always ;with marked success—l can

recommend it with confidence. as being one of the. hest

family medicines which has ever been offered to the

pubir.—Saturday Chronicle.
Bold by Wm. Thorn, Wlinlcßate Retail, only agent

foltr.ttsburgh. 15:043 Markel iztreet. rep l()

Jan 12-13,

DENNING'SESTS.FIRE PROOF IRON
CH
PITTSBURGH, OCT. 22, 1812.

J. Dirmyrro--On Friday, the30th of Irot ntnutb, shoat

9 o'clock at nieht,the Pia nine.o onvi n 7 andwith Sacah Man

°factory, owned by Gay, Dilworth 4- Co, large

quantity of dressed and undressed lumber, was all consu

lord by fire.
The Iron Safe which I bonshi of you some time hack

was in the most exposed situation dui big the fire, and

was entirely red hot —1 ant pleatuoi to inform yu It was

opened at the close of the fire,and all the books,opaper

ke.saved;—thists the hest recommendation 1 can give oh

the utility ofyour safes
oot24—ir THOMAS En COTT

TrLIZINGTONIS
'Unrivalled Blacking,

MANUFAIn Uft ED and sold wholesale and retail
Strrn Smart one door below Smithfield.

°et 21—t y.

OHN r sumotrill, Auctioneer avid Cowrie.
stos Stlerckant, Louisville, KY.. will a ticnd to the

rale ofBeat Rome, Dry Donds,G. °series, Furnh u re, ~c•
41-c. Regular sales every Tuesday. Thursday, and Fri

4461, mornings, at 10 o'ctoc lc. A.M. Cash advances made
on tot gignmmt P. Fell 10

44litli)sl. Bacon !lams,
24 Bags Fealltms, • ,
10 barrels Sugar Hoose Malame.,

On consignment, landing (torn nteainet Alps, and (or

ole On tinerat,terms,by HMI:MAN JUNNINGSk Co..

DOM 43 WOod stied.

REMOVAL
1011 CANFIELD hay removed tils uarlileaßstabliah•
IL meat to Wood st. oriposlie Fahnesiork's Drug

• Me embere he Will keep constantly on hand Tomb

Eltirmailloauments etc. ap 19-1Tyr

erg.

N.B ['Orin:tit ,Miniaiureond oilier Framing idd al its

shonest notice, repairing ofait kinds attended in. Look.
IngGiass plaies.by Ins box or single light. Prints for Fra.

ming ron.tantly on Laud
Celt '2.3

Headache! Headache!
Dr. BROD!I'S ANTI DYSPEP7'IC PILLS,

A P. I now known to thousands as a most estraordina-

/1. ry remedy for this affliction as well as the Incon-

trovertible fact of their coring DYSPEPSIA. WIII those

tierin: only ask anion?. their friends if they hive not

known of the positive cifters of aid Pills. nial

do not hear them more warnoy pral..4ed (and deservedly

too) than any oilier, then let thein net boy them. In

these few rentark 4, tdl fry or imaginal ion is excluded,

and nothing will be said of their merits at a tiv time

but what can he fairly proved by respectable menders of

our COTIIIIIIIIIO y,
Read I hr- 1 .0110N:in?, rertitirnte :lye!' by r 4ro4oortably

citizen of kiteglotoy riiy, and tittestrtl by 01. e of the jutl;.

ca of the Court el Common Pleas of .111eght'ily ro.

A I.I.EI;IIKNY liiC, January 9,1343.

Dn. Bonnie,

Dear Sir-1 have for a number of year. past been af—-

flicted with a severe and almost constant Headache, a—-

rising from drranzement of stomach and bowels and al.
thonglt I have taken nearly every kind of Medicine re•

commended for its enre, have never derived any mate-

rial I enefit until I used name ofyour truly valuable An.

ti Dyimeplic Pitts. I have not taken quite wn laixes and

conFirter myself perfectly relieved from that distresung

complaint. I have no hesitation in reCollitutteuditig your

Fills as the best medicine 1 have ever tr!ed. •
V Ott rs, ReSpeariilly,

• J II 1'UII IN ETt

I ant argua•n:cd Witil Mr, Tame-, I have lio hecita

lion In certifyit.a that I ttnitsider the statements of Mr,

T. re4pscting Dr. It, as entitled to tae most

perfect and entire confidence. II DAVIS

Poe sale, Wholesale and Retail nt the nrodonlatt Pil

Establishment Pittsburgh Pa ; atU by all authorised a

teritS IhrontTliout the Union
A Ile'v city Lan 9 1:143

Adams' Patent "ICaughPhy"

HAVE now been before
the public 3 years dn•

ring which time several
llioasan ,ls have been sold
and in daily use, We are
confident of being sustained
in saying they are the beat
Coffee Mills tritee United
States, any way yau.fiz It.'
Several modifications are
madeto suit the fancy of
wives and the purses of
liti ,bands
Said by the grass or dozen

at the manufactory,—

Malleable Castings made to
order.

Fairbanks' Patent Platform Scales.
These genuine article?, of ail arms, and most improved

varieties, constantly on band and fir sale at very 'educed

prices by the manufacturer, L R. LIVISGSTON.
mar 2. —tr Front between Ro4s and Grant sta.

NEW ES'FATILISIIIEN T.
11phoistery furnishings.

sulmriner respectfully informs his Friends and.

AL the Puldic,that he has just °netted the store tfo

30 Fifth street, near the Exchange !tank, and adjoining

Mr JI) W els' GrOcery—where lie intend,: to manu-

facture in the hest style, and have teady for saleurviiitafull

assoornent of the first (polity upig,terN FA•
isms, FUCti as Hair . ,'Shuc4 and Straw ala ttrass.t, 'Punch-
er'fted.,'Etackiii;t4, 4-ropy hieh ivi•lsell for Cask at near

ly 100 percent leas than former price,.
ALSO;Sofas, Chairs, etc Upholstered. carpets

and Cuttains arrnoged tiller the newt rt. faahkuts—Ao -of
which he offers to execute in a -mannt4" uneqoaled. itt
this or unsurpassed ismoy other city. BTCWABTmar 201 Y -. 19#11. Ta

_
-

,-(low important it is that you eounnbarar without
loss of tido,watt Ba•anattrn's PILLS. They n.ihlty but

rtly relative all impuritieri front the blood, and no Cage

ofsleknews can affect tbe human frame, that these reit

boated riffs itt. Junreins at muck ram do.

Colds and 'coughs ate more bent:hued ty ille grandreih

Pills than by tolences and cannier. Very well, Ic'r•
hapsiarpaliallves, but worth within; as eradicator* of

diseases from the human -system. The Beast:Mt:Tß PILLS
Mire, limy do not merely relit se, they cure dlseaAez,

Whether chronitor recent, infectious or otherwise, will
certainly he muted by Me uceofthese all sufficient Pills.

CURE OF. A CANCEROUS SORE
• Rum Solo, January.2l.lB93.

Doctor Benjwii.6 Brasdrstik—lloitored Si: Owing its

you a debt of gratitude that money cannot pay, I nut

induced to make a public aeknowledgetnlint of the benefit
toy wlte has derived from your Invaluable pills. About
three years this winter she was taken with a pain in her

ankle, which soon beranie very much inflamed and
swollen, co much sothat we botanic alarmed, and sent

forthe doctor Daring hisatiendance the painand swell
ing increased to an alarming degree, and in three weeks
font its. Rest commencing, it became a running sore.—

She could get no rest at night the pain was so great.—

Our. DratDoctor attended her for six months, and she

received no benefit whatever, the rain growing worse.
and the sore larger all the while. lie said if it was heal

ed op it would be her death, but he appeared to be at a
loss how ta proceed, and my poor wife still continued
to sniffer the most terrible tortures. We therefore sought

oilier aid In a Botanical doctor, who said when he first
saw it that he could soon cure the sore, And give her

ease at once, To our surprise he give her tin relief,

and acknowledged that itbullied all Ids
Thus we felt after having tried duringone whole year

the experience oftwo celebrated physicians in vain, in

alt:olute despair. My poor wife's constitution rapidly

tailing in the prune of her years front her continued
suteting. Under these circumstances we concluded that
we would try your Universal Veget this Pills,determined
to fairly tee' their curative effects. To my wife's great

comfort the first few doses afforded great relief of the

pain. Wit Mil one week, to the astonishment of our

selves and every one who knew °film case. the swelling

and the inflammation began tocease so that she felt quite

easy, and would sleep comfortably, and, ale, after six

weeks' use she was able to go through the house, and
again attend to the management of her family. which
she Itad not done for nearly 14 111011 1 Its. In a little over

I iso 111”11111$ from the time she first commenced the use

of your invaluable Pills, her ankle was quite sound, and

her health bet-Cr than it hind been in (pilea number of

years before. I send you this statement after •wo years

lest of lie core. eoasidering it only an act of Justice to

you and the public an large.

We are, with notch gra Uncle,
Very resin:el fully,

TIMOTHY 4- ELIZA A. LITTLE.

P. S. The Botanical Doctor pronounced the sore can
rernus, and filially said no good could be, done, artless the

whole of the flesh was eul oft, and the hone seraped.—

Thnok a kind Provide.nee, this made us resort to your

pills, which Paved us from all tort her misery, amt for

which we hope t lie thankful. T. 4. E. L.

irrSold at 25 cents per box, si ith directions.
Otaferve the. new labels, each having upon it two gig

natures of or. Brand:et h. So each hot of tine genuine

has sit signatures—three Brejamin Brandreth and three

R. Brandretli IlpOrl
The only place in Pittsburgh where tho real Bran

&rib Pills ran le obtained, is the Doom's own office,

V0.132. Wood street. between sth nett Diamond t Icy

Mark 11w genuine Brandretin Pills can never be obtained

in any drug store.

The followingarc the only aeclitsaprminted by Dr. R.

Itrantlret in, for lie Wearhis Vegetable Universal Pills.

at Allegheny county:
Patcetext. Device. No WI, Wood street, Pitishu reh.

Mr. Jithit Glass—Aileelteny.
Robert Do nean—Birmintsbarn.
C. F.
H. Rowley. d—M'Kersport.

Pressly Irwin—Pleasant Hill.
John Johnston—Notniestown.
Chessman j Spatilding -Stewartstown.
Arden 4. Connell—Clinton.
Robert itmith Porter—TarcnitiM•
George Power —Fairverw.
David R Coon- Pluto township.
Daniel Neglei —Earl Liberty.

Edward Thompson_Wilk Inshore'.
Wni, 0. Ilunter—Alten's Mill. mar 23,4343

Judson ac. Floncg os,
4TTORXEYS AT LAW. 8 ttti t hfield near 7th street.

Colle tuns wade on mode ate terms. Pensions

for widows of old soldiers ander the late net ofvon-

2ress, ohinin ed. Papers and drawings for the patent of-

re. oreoared.
war 17-11 rfi

.

ft entovaI.
iIieC.AMJIION. FASIDONABLF: BOOT AND

• SHOE MAKER, woutd respectfully Inform his

friends and the public, that he 11115 I...moved hisestab-

!intent to the new Initldintrs on Market al. one depot

rim the cerner of 3rd street, opposite Dr. Paryser's,
here he is prepared as heretofore to receive orders

Ifor the manufacture of Boots and Shoes, and In make
them In a style not ont passed by any establi<hment in

the city, ills l tires are moderate to null the tinws, and

the workmanship ofall his artirles will he warattl.d.

A shsre of public patronage is respectflilly requested.
nine 23-3wd.

1111.E. :IIERFuirr, DENTIST, offt.• Suit

field, between Steo•d and Third .ST3., flours of
lin 41111.50 from 9 A. M. fill 4 I'. M

Dr. E. M. mann fact' res Procelnin and Mineral teeth.
Dentste can be an ',plied by the 100 or PIn te teeth. Blocks
of teeth with a beautiful gum In full sets, or parts

of sons, will be made to order at the shortest nOtlce, by

forwarding no coo imprehsion of the month.
for sale a few machines with emery wlieels for grinding

and fitting mineral tectli so useful to the Dentist—all
w sold low for cash. dec 23.

Puss [TWA HY the tas of fir. Ilarlieh's Compound

Strengthening and German Aperient Pills

Dr. Ilarlieh—Dear Sir—Shortly after 1 received the
Agency from put for Übe sale of yonr mede, I

fur flied acqsaintapre wi.h a lady of this place, who

was severely oftlieled with the Piles. rOl right or ten

spar, this lady was subject to frequent painful attacks,

and her physician considered her case so complicated.
that he very seldom prescribed medicine for her: Through

my prrsaa:ion, site commenced using your POW; and was
perfectly cured. Yours, 6,-c. JAMES R. KIRBY

October 3. 1340. Cliambershog,Pa.

fr,"—Otliee and General Depot, No. 19. North Eighth

Street, Philadelphia. And by Samuel Frew, corner o

Liberty and Wood streets Pittsburgh. sett 10

SDEPENDENT TIDE WATER LINE

FDP. carrying Nh!rchandize and Produce to and fro...
Pittsburgh, Philadelpilla, Baltimore, New York and

Ito•iton, by the Pennsylvania Canal and Rail road, on
entirely temperate prindpies.

Stock of this line constsrs anew large Tidewater boats
expreQsly for this route, with all the modern im.

pi °cements in bort building; of a impel abundant supply

of first rate cars ou the Portage Railroad; anda full sup

ply ofstrong and commodious Pennsylvania boats he.

iwren Johnstown and Pittsburgh; all of which wiD be

conducted by sober, Indust Hone and experienced captains

and superintendents. Charges will be paid on all goods
intended to be shipped from Piitebursh to Philadelphia,

Baltimore, New York or Boston, and conskned to James
Dickey 4- Co., Canal Basin, corner ofLiberty and Wayne

s. and will be promptly attended to and forwarded with

despatch.
All Goods and produce intended lobe shipped from

Philadelphia coastwise, or via the Delaware and Bari

tan CanalAand consigned to Hart, Andrew and MeKever,

will be received at their warehouse. first wharf above

Race Wee, Philadelphia, and shipped directly from

thence without additiopal handling dr expense; a lineof

Boston packets connects with the line at this pain ,.
Shippers are invited to azaruine the stock of this line

and Wee for themselves, befori shipping by any other,

as their interest will 'be advanced by slipping by it, the

proprietors being deterinined to exert themselves to the

utmost of theirability for the interest of their custo-

merwand prostrerity of theirline.

Insurance can be effected cheaper by this line than any

other, as the route Is consid
ROPRIETORS.

ered the safest-*
P

Hart, Andrews PAcKever, from Philadelphia and Bal-

timore to ligillidaysbnrg.
Henry L. Patterson, from Hollidaysburg to Pittsburgh.

AGENTS.
Hart, Andrews 4- McKever, Philadelphia.
Elder,Celston 4. Co., Baltimore.
Henry L. Patterson, Hollidaysburg

Jessee Patterson, Johnstown.
James Dickey k Co. Pittsburgh
--

-

Conveyancing.
AM BLAKELY.lotalnues to execute all kinds of

Jwritinss„stick asDeed*. Mortgages, Apprentice* is

dentures. Articles of Partnership, Letters of Attogney,

W 4-, in a neat-andlesal manner. and,as halfof

ortner charges, a' bin* standrens street, near the ...Stk

wars market house..

=liiiMi=l

tCOFFIN WAR E11011111!..--Ars, '7o,_ Fittr!lt.
Strict, Between Wood. avld roWytold stir. I

Two doors from the corner Of Wood street. CM
sttiiTly,on ha nd an assortment of 100 ready made
colvtris, Of everysite and description; covered
ones, with Cloth: Mahogany, Cherry, Illadt,
Walnut, Poplar, and PlneCothns.

ALSO, Plates neatly engraved; Hearses and Carriages

fUrni-thed; Graves procured; and all services rendered
that friends may requite.

A creditgiven in all CasPII, either ofcoffinsor carriages,

requested. HENRY SCARES', Undertaker.
sep 10 i

___ _ . ----

SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS! SURGICAL iiii•

srßum ENTSI— T. McCarthy, Cattcr am( Sart:ire
histramest Maker, Third street, pearly opposite the

Post Offies. Pittsburgh
(SIGN OF THE GOLDEN SHEARS.)

rhysiclans. Dentists and Druggists can have their in•

struinenis ntadeby the subscriber of a superior quality
and at Eastern prices.

Tailors' Patent Shears and Scissors always on hand.

also Hatters Shears. a superior article. Orders respect

fully solicited.
N. B. Allartictes warranted of (behest quality. and

johliing done as usual !Pp 10
_--------_--

ALLEN KRAAIE.II, Exchange Broker, No. 46, Car.

wer of brood and Third Streets. Pittsburgh
Gold, Sliver, and Solvent Raok notes, bought unity:4d

Sight checks on the Ewitern cities, for cite. Drafts

notes and bills, collected. •
Ricrtnanyks:

Pittsbur Wnr. Co., John D. Davis, F

Lorenz.J. Painter 4- Co., Joseph Woorlwell,Jarnen May

Philadelphia, Alexander Bronson 4- 0o.„ John U. Brown

k Co. Cincinnati, 0., James M'Candlesn. St.
Ale., J. B. M'Donald. Louisville, W. U. Pope, Esq.

Pron't Bank Ky. p 10
•

itir eo g ex, t3ii3 dt f .tif a utr ,t du .F;he°puVbllc , I hat he IL ::::lr eerv n:"Olvie edd Ez
to the corn••r of Penn and St. Clair oppositethe
change Hotel. where he has fitted up a large Pts.no Poierz

%Vaaz Room, and now offers for sale the most splendid

assortment of Pianos ever offered in this market.

His pianos consist of different patterns, of superior

Rose Wood and Mahogany, bertutifolly finished and mo•

&led, and cnn+ttn.•ted throughout of the very best ma

terials, w Itich,for durability, and quality of Ione, an well

as touch, he warrants to be superior to any ever seen

here.
As, he has rn'arvil his ninon faCtOry, and made ar ra Pee

meat., in supply the increasing demand for this instrii
'tient, he respectfully requests those Intending to put..

chase to call anti I:minehis assortment before eureka.
she_ elsewhere, as he is determined to Fell LI:INCR. (or

lan any oilier establishment east or west of the
F. rtt.umn,

Corner of Penn and Eli. Clair streets,

seri 10 Opposite the. Eschance Hotel. Pit IS1111rell• Pa.
ountaltts

WAItRANTED GENUINE.—Dc• William
EVatts.ti Camomile Tilts,

Crwrlrtuaves.Letter from the lion. Ablemit M'Clel-

it County, East "TeraiesMeniberof Contress.
Wasnallovon, July 3d. 1838.

Sir—Since I have been In this city I have used some of

your Dyspeptic medicine with Infinite benefit nd sat is

faction, and believe it to ben mast valuable remedy. Omie

of my :tonsil tuents, Dr. A. Carden, nf Camphell county.

TeoneeseC, wrote to toe to rend him some. which I did,

and lie has nmployed it very suceesmsfully in his practice,

aid says It i. invaluable. Mr. Johnson, yomir agent at

this place; think• you would probably like an atent in

Tennessee• if so, I would recommend Dr. A Carden, a,

a prom, per-ott 13 orotiate for the 'taie of yaur relehrniell

medicine. Should you COArtaildSloll hint be ict wiliint to

act for yon. You run sPad I ht. medicine by water to time

rare of Robert King h Sons, Knoxville room y.Terine•

see, or by land to Graham mi. Houston, Timaewell, East

Tennessee. I Gave no doubt but if you had atentmm In

devrral counties in East Tennessee, a treat deal of medi•

doe would be sold. am gdot to take sonic of It home

for my own use, and that of my friend., and should

like to hear from you whether you would like an agent

at Montville, Fii ,livatm County. Fast TetlardP,V; I ran am

•orne of the merrhants to act for you 051 live near there.

Yrairs re.mpertfully.
AnnAHAM M'CLELLA N. of Tennessee.

Forsale W holeFale and Km.tail,
R r. SEI-I ER B.A:ent,

No. ?O. Wood street .helow Sera,'

Ott. WILLIAM EV A NS'S SOOTHING SN' ICU
This 111E010,1e remedy lino preserved hundreds

when thought pact recovery. (out convulsion?. Ac soon

as the syrup Is righted 01, owns, the Child will sere V

11111. preparat ion le so innocentefficacious,anti so

plesuant, that nochtid refuse to let its gums rub

hed with N. When till:MlS:lre at the age of four months

Iho'there is I o appearance of teeth. one bottle of the

Syrup should he u,ed to open the pores. rarents should
$ ever Ire without the syrup in the nursery where there

are young chltdren.rnr if a child wakes in the night with
pain in the corn i. the Syrup immediately : Ives eaße, dry
opening the pores, and healing the _inn-; hereby pPevelit•

Inc 17.0111ftl lione, Fevers, 4"C. For Pair WboleQale and

Retail byn.E.SELLERS, Agen,

sep 10 No. 20. street. Ilettlxv Recund

CI 0 UGHS,COLDS and CONSUMPTION —The sea

son for the alcove complaints is now at hand, cud all

persons who are ..ntlected to the inclemency of the

weather are respectfully informed that they can lied:

COVICRT'S BALM or Line which Is nett known to have

cured TROT'S ANDS, wino were In the Last stages of Cr n-

gumption. Certificatescan lie produced of its wondcrfui

Cure!.
TAV1.0205 nALEUM or Liven WORT iR another remedy

for Liver Complazols.Casghs and Colds. It come,hLb

I recent' mended by all Wito lIIIVY 11.ell it. and Is pleasant
. .

to take,and speedy in effectinga cure.
PsAss's 'lota Hon/ID CiNDY.--This is a highly valuable

and pleasant medicine; It will effect a positive and certain

cure for Corghs,Cuids, Cassioription.and is an effectual
cure for the WHOOPING Covans. This isa very pleas

ant medicine, all are fond of it, and children never refuse

to take r; its cure is Pure and positive. The subscriber

lion a certificate of Agency direct from J. Pease k eon,

so there can he no mistake. All persons whoare effected,

are Invited to cult and not defall, for the time to take

medicine is at Ihe commencement.
All the aliove medicines can always be procured at

INtiot.ts•Lx ult R Wr',Prat
TUTTLE'S MEDfCAI. AGENCY. 336. Fourth erect.
---- -

IVO PEM ALES.—There is a large class of Females in

this City who from their continued +Ming, to which
their occum.tlonsoblige 1 hein,areatfecied with costiveness
which gives rise to palpitation at the heart on the leas. ex•
ertion, sense of 11P11Witimig , extending over the whole head,

intolerance of light and sotind.nn inability of fixing the

attention in any mental operations; rumblingin the how

els, sometimes il sense of suffocation, especially after

meals when any exertion is used, as going quickly up
' stairs; tempre fickle; MeV! are symptoms which yield fkl

Once 10 a few dosesof the Brandreth Pills The area.

sional use of this inAlichic would save a deal of trouble

and years of suffering. One, or Iwo, or even three of

the Brandrelli P.lls Jilt before dinner, are oren found

highly beneficial; natty Ilse Them very advantageously In

this wil); they aid and asst-ft digestion,restore I lie bowels

to a proper condition,enliecn the spirits, Minna clear
!less to the complexion,purify the blood. and promote a

general feeling of health and happiness.

Sold at Dr. ti-andreth's Office. No. 98 Wond stmet,

Pitishurgh—.Price 25 centi per box, with full directions.
M AR.K—The only place In Pittsburgh,-where the

GENUINE Pills can he obtained, is the Doctor's own Of.
fice. No 98 Wood street. grp 10

LIVER COMPLAINT cured by the use. of Dr. Har-
itch's compound Strengthening and Aperient Pfi Is.

Mr. Wm. Richards, of Pittsburgh, Pa„ entirely cured of

the abovedishessing disease. His symptoms were pain

and weight in the left side, loss of appetite, vomiting, acid
eructations, a distension of the stomach, sick head-ache,

furred tongue. countenance changed ton citron color, diffi-

culty of breathing. disturbed rest ottended %hit a cough,
great debility. with other symptoms indicating great de•

rangement of the functions of the liver. Mr. Richards

had the advice of several physicians, but received no
relief, until using Dr. Ilarlich's Medicine, which termina.

tcd in effecting a pe-feet cure.
Principal Office. 19 North Eighth Street, Philadelphia.

Forsale in Pittsburgh by Samuel Frew, corner of Llber
ty and Wood streets. sep 10

BARON VON HUTCHELVA. lIRRB PILLS.—
These Pills are composed of heths, which ezert

a specific action upon the heart, give impulse or

strength to the arterial system; the blood is quickened
and equalized in its circulation through all the vessels,

whether ofthe skin, the parts situated Internally,or the
extremities; and as all the accretions of the body are
drawn from the blood, I here is a consequent increase of

every Bevel ion, and a quickened action of tire absorbent
and exhalent, or discharging vessels. Any morhid action

sallich may have taken place is corrected. all oinstrut.-
tians are reatirved, the blood rap urified. and the !lady

otilmes at rtitteecate. For5 ale Wholesale and !le-

-1 tilliby E BF LLERS, Agent,

En le ) Wood al. below Second.

rrDALLErS PAIN EXTRACTOR is certainty

the most valuable ololment for Berns, Sores, kc.. ever
invented: no matter how badly a person may be burnt

or seaJded—thls will heel them Immediately, without
leaving any seta. Every family shentla haVe a dos in
their house, no neeahoold he without it.—Every one
Who ties tried it reerunraends it. To be had onlyat
TUTTLE'S', 86 Fourthstreet{ dee

NDIMUAL EPATERVK

'UNITED srarrEs
PORTABLE BOAT LINE.

For the Transportation of Aferchaudi:e and Praise
Between

PITTSBURG 11 AND PIIILADEL 71114AND
FITTSB cut OH AND BALTIAIORE,

NEW YORK AND BOSTON.
DEv I N C 4. Ric ANULry respect fully ham en the pub•

lie that they have completed their arrangements

I'or the above Low on

INDIVIDUAL AND INDEPENDE.NT PRINCIPLES.
The public has long wished fur Individual competition

in Tratispnrtation on the Public Works, by which alone

it can he freed front unnecessary expenses and reduced

to•its lowest rates; that wish will now be realised; the

Statenfrennsylvania having placed Trucks on her Rail

Roads. Individums owning Portable Boats are enabled
to bid for the Carrying Trade and succeerfuliy to com-

pete with compan'es. ,

This line iscomposcd of Twenty new, Pour Section

Portable Floats, owned by the Captains who command

thou and well known a.- enterprising, industrious and

experienced Boatmen.
The superiority and advantages of the Portable Boat

over every other hods of T.:in:Tort:Won, are too well

known to shippers generally, to require comment; suf

fice it foray, that the detention, lass,separation and dam-

age to Goods, Inv:111110y otteoitio2 three Transhipments

between Pittsturgh and Phiadelphia •re by the Portable

Boat most eirerloaity removed
The Portable Boat TORIgegSCS the great advantage too,

ofbeing well ventilated and cool in Summer; which pre.

vants Flour from soaring, and Bacon and Tobacco from

sweating.
Devine 4- (tic Ann'tv, standing as they do,between the

owners ofgoods and the Boatmen who carry them, and

criaally intrrestvd In protecting the wits orboth, will

'make CO protni,es to the public they witl not faithfully

perform.
They arc now prepared to receive and forward Pro

duce to Philadelphia, Baltimore, New York, and Boston

in the shorte,:t time. and pled.te themselves to enter into

no coml,inai ion with other ut always stand read!,

to cart y out the principlesuf their Line,and contract for

freietit ou the very lowest iCr lIIF.

I KrTo give nuttoulnenbsectinty to owners and shippers

ofgoals an open policy of Instiratice has been effected.

by which all inerchandlz• shipped by ibis Line will he

In,need without an additional expense to the owner.

Deolick Me A nun y will receive all produreconsigned
to them at Pilt,burah, pay freight and charges to Steam

float,: and forward the sante without delay to Plailadel•

tibia, Baltimore, New York, and Poston without anv
charge for advancing or rommbision.

DEVINE ,k• Meil NULTY, Aeolis..
Canal Basin, Liberty street, Pillibtartli.

TIIOS I:IORDIDGE, Agent,
272 Ntarkft ettett.PhilaPelptia.
MOORt k Cli ASP. Agents,

Notch In, I:142 75 Cowley's Wharf,Baltimore.
-

_

-‘432-rtiVaPP-k't =A Marl
(Jr.—,TVIIy will ye live al this pxi,•

dying. rate?' _IA

444 4 4
R: E. HUMP !MEP S PEG ET.3
BLE OINTMENT, FOR PILES
FISSURES, tS.

To he had at To rrts a Medical Ageitcy, 86 FoUrth 31.

the only agent In
Fel. 22 .

A FEW MORE' STILL.
OHN M'CL,,SKEY.theold original. bus on hand the

r o=t splendid a.sortment of Cloiliing ever olfcred

Wes Sly -dock is large, anti lam disposed to Fell at tins

nwL d pos.lble price. My meek is heavy, and as the sea.

on is advancing, I will sell at lower prices than ever.

sk only tl,e pleasure of a call, feeling, confident iti.a a

ok M sufficient. Rewire of Connterfelis. nememlier

a Til EF: BIG DOORS. and the SIGN IN TUE

E.ll NT.

W11.1.1.9if Attorney at Law; Otll,e in
Ittstidings, nearly opposite he New

Conti House. ntt Gratit street. opposite
NEV A LA MODE.

ripriE us.dersigrad respectfully infoiin the tullictlt
1. after several years experience In the best shops In

the eastern clties.t they have opened their New a la mode

In Third st.. one door from Market, and nearly opposite'
he post office, whelp they are prepared to execute all

orders in the tailoring line, In a manner unsurpassed

''v any of lier estaltikliwilt in the city. ovine made

arratteements for the teception of the most modern style

of fastitons, t;entlemen wishing clothes made In a super

for style, wouid find it to their interest to give them a

rail.
Vt'e wish the puhtio to understand that this Is not In

ert ded to tank antonz the fitlsonte gull advertisements of

e day; for 115 to style andwortunanship they challenge

to petition.
M arch 4 dly SCULLY 4. MONTAGUE

MEE

REMOVAL.
HOLDSHIP & BROWNE

nvE reinovml their Paper Store from Market

11. street to No. G 4 Wood .iteet,one door from the

corner of 411r, where they tti-ep on hands their ustial as

sort inet ,t, of tV A LI, PA l' ERS, for 'papering parlors, en
trie.,rimmhers, 4.c. and also PRINTING, WHITING
and %VII !TING PAPERS, BONNET BOARDS, c.

all of which they offer for sale on accommodating terms,

fidi 14, 184-3.—dif

BR ANDRETII'S PILLS,
SECURED BY LETTERS PATENT OF

THE UNITED STATES.
THE METHOD OF PREPARING THE

BR ANDRE'IIII AN VEGETABLE EX-
TRACTS

Caveat e ntered 9th June, I...l.4l2—Patent granted to

Betijainin ottdredl,2ohli January, 1843.
The extracts of which Bratultetti's Pills are cow-

posed are obtained by this 'tow patented process,

without boiling or nil apptieetion of hea,. ac-

tive pi inciple of the herbs is thus secured the seine

as it-is in the
..„

LIVING VEGETABLE•
The Public shou'd be cautions ~f medicines ,ec_

commeede I in •advertisments stolen from me, in

which tl,e CONTEMPTIBLE lteasuns steals my lan-

guage, merely alterm; the name. 'l'ime will show
these wholesale dccei••ers in their true light,

THE MEDICINE OF THE PEOPLE.

try- Bil ANDRETII'S PILLS are the People's
Medicine, proved by ttion<ands who daily reccom-

mend them to the afflicted. The BRANDR ETU
PILLS are growing every• day more popuhr, their
vi,tues are extending their usefulness. The sick of
both sexes are daily deri,hig ben. fit from them.'

No case of disease but the can be used with advert-

. tape. Blotches or hold lumps of the skin they speed-

ily cure, so with erysipelas, so with salt rheum, so

with indigestion, so v. ith roughs and colds, so with
costiveness, so with cancer, so with hot parched lips

and canker in the month. Let the. atTheted use this
medicine, and they will find they require no otht r

.
.

Sold at 25 cents per b Ix, with directiouri.

Observe the new labels each having upon it to o

signatures of Dr. Brandreth. So ea, h bnx of the

genuine has six signatures—three Benjamin Brand-
reth and three B. Brandreth upon it.

The ONLY PLACE in Pittsburgh where the REAL

Bran dre tt, piliA CAN BE OBTAINk.D, is the Doctor's
own Office, No 93 Wood street, between Fifth
and Diamrnd Alley, Mark, the GENUINE Brandreth
Pits ran never be obtained in any DRUG WfuRE.

The fulloWing ate theONLY AGENTS appoint-
ed by Dr. B. Brandreth, for the sale of his Vegeta-
ble Universal Pills in Allegheny County.

1 Principal Office, Na. 98 Wood st. Pittsburgh.
Mr, John Glass—Allegheny.
Robert Duncan—Birmingham. .
C. F. Diehl—Elizabethtown.
H. Rowland—lVlCKteSp oll.

l Pre'sly Irwin—Pleasant Hill.
Jchn Johnson—Noble,town.
Ches,inan & Spaulding—Stewattslown:

I Asdell & Cottrell— C,inteu .Rubert Smith Portei—Tarentum.
George Power—Fairview.
David R. Coon—Plum Township.
Daniel Negley—East Liberty.

, Edward
Win. 0.

,

IIunterhomMiWmpson—iles M
sk.urgh.kin
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re, SObeefilber IMP jatt TreeiVed nil annmas mvpril

Landretti's Garden Seeds, consisting hi part alb

allowing kinds—ali of the lan years crop warranted
/MEE
Beatage

Beets,
Leers,
Leek,
W twee.
Mater Melee,
Noel; •

:tat urtiorn,

Egg Moil Parse*
&Ave, Peas,
Kale, Pepper,
Pumpkin, Brosioli,
Radish, Bence*,
Rhdbarb, Cs, bar,
&leafy, Caret. •
Cauliflower, Spittacti,
Celery, Okra,
Cu, led Caera, Osier'', -

.
Cucumber. ?artier, ..,

Mustard, (white and bri.wii) ...

Sqll/01,
TOITHIPCS,

amp,
Corr!,
&c. &C. ate.
Vcr,ret her with 41 varlet yof Pot Sweet herbs it d toter-

'Fordo,

OCr Ordersfor Seeds, Shrult+, Tr, es, kr.. from Garth,.

MS and others WWI be received and promptly snook*
•
-

L• t3NO%V DEti,
N0.184 Liberty. heud ofWeed id.

LI T. PRICE, Wnotesale and Retail Baker, Ens.

Ca. remioner and Fruiterer, Federal street, wear tka

Diamond, Allegheny ‘ity.
Every varteiy Confectlonai- and Orwavaratal

Cakes, suitaine for weddings and retitle', wanatationef
from the hest materiel,, at short nnticc. MTV 1111

.

FA R M i'litr. SA I..b.—Tlie understv,ned offers Weals

his Ihrm, lying in Ross 'township 41 miles trots the

City ofPittsburgh, contatning 114acres of land ofwhlik ...,..

60 ore cleared and under fence. I m.15 to =2O acres *f _l*:
meadow, 2 gcod Orchards of Apple1 few Peach and _s,
Cherrytrees—the Improvements area ..trge from* house :.t.„'

coot:ditto:: 10 rooms wellfurnlshett, calculated for a T,a

vern o. private Dwelling, a frame Barn 28 by 648,steite

ha.ertiont, and strildinc, sheds r rid other out houses soh•

aide for a tcnemetw-2 good Gardens surrounded with

corran• hushes and a well of excellent water, wilb..A

pump in at the front door. In relation to thePittsburgh

and Allegheny market, there is no place now offered fee

sate with moreindoreinent to those wishing to purchase
near Pittsburgh. I lie terms will he mode moderate, for

further portieularsapply to the proprietor at his Clothing

store, Liberty street, cornerLAof VWItirginENCEIISITCTIELL..
N. B. If not sold before the 1:1 of October west. It

I wilt he divided into 10 and 20 acre lots tosoll pureka.
dos 10

------

JAhl ES 'IOWA RD le CO, ,Aferrsjecturers of Will
Paper, No. IR, Wood Street, Pittsburgh, PAL—

I-lave always on hnnd an extensive assortment of Sari—
Glazed end p!ain PAVER unto-n:4os, 'Velvet and

lniiiatiuti Borders, of the ite11,1 style and bamboos
patterns. for papering halls, parlors and chambers.

They inanufacinre and have or Nand at all Omen—

Printing.W rlting, Letter. Wrapping and Tea Taper.Bon•

net and Foilers' P.oatils—all of which they offer for rale

nn the most accommodating terms; and to which Mel
invite the attention of merchant? and ether?.

ALSO—Blank Rooks °fail kinds and the hest qualltjt,
4chool Books, etc. always on hand and for sale as above.

N. B. Ragan nd TIICIIIre Scraps' taken In exchange.
---

11. 8. IIIOR VV.. •
............. • ..811:18. P. 11•111LTelf.

AGR A W A m LTON, ./Ittorwegs at Law, have

ILY It removed their Ofilee to the fecidenre of H.S. Ma-

,on rourt!lst, Iwo doorsabove Smithfield. sep 10

Cinch/wadi, Febraiary . 15. 1840.
Dr. Sty/Arse—Dear r Permit um to take the rty

of writing to you at this time to expm.* my apprt.ltat ion

and to recommend to the attention of heads of familia

and others your invaluable medicine—the Compthand

Syrup of PrunusVirgitilatia. or Wild Cherry Park. In

my travels of late I liOVP we's lit a Iv rat many inslaners

the woliderful effects of your medicine in relieving chil-

dren of very obstinate complaints, such as Coughing,

Wheezing. Cboaktog of Phlegm, A stitnuitic attacks. ite.
ke. I should not have written this letter. however, •1

presen• nIthou:11 I have felt it my duty to add my

tunny .o to It for acme time, had' it not been fur a tale le.

stance where the medicine above allotted to was taster-

mental in restoring to perfect health an eooly child,"
whose cam was almost hopellea, in a family of my am
quaintanee. "I thank Ileavrn." said the dueling witilth•

er. "my child is saved from the Jaws of death! Q hoP
reared the relentless ravager DM my child is Rafe! ut

safe!"
Beyond all doubt Dr. Swaynea Compound Syrup of

tt lid Cherry is the most valuable medicine in lints Or any

other country. lam certain I `.ave witnessed more IMO

one hundred envies where it liar been attended with cow.
pleie I,IIC,Pt.F. I am using it myself in nn obstinate

tack of Bronchitis, in which it proved effectual In • tri-
ceegly sneth tie. conaidering the.severity ofthe eaiit.

I radnlnm
recomend It in the fullest confidence ofits superioa

virtues: I would ad vise that no family should be avithost

it; it Is very pleasant and always beneficial—worth

double and often ten limes its pike. The public are ag

cured thereto no quackery about it. R. Jaeglibta, D. P.
Formerly Pastor ofthe First Presbyterian Church,

N.Y.
Sold by WM. THORN. wholesale 4- retail, only agent

for Pittehurelt. No. 5:3, st reet. sett 10

A. BOON TO THE HUM AN R ACEI—•./Nternser
what terittlesteey Life. and yew are a great sum

Discover what will prolong Lkter and Ike scerflf w It

call yira Impostor." .
',There are faculties. today and inteffeetturf, within as

. with which certain kerbs haws foxily. and ever whirrl
they have power."
Dr. B. Brandrelit's External Remedy, or Liniment,

which, by its extraordinary powers. abstracts Pain or
Surene,s; thus Sprains. stiff Sinew!, White Swellings,

Rheumatic Paine, or Stiffness, Stiffness of the Joints.
Tumors, Unhainrui flardoem Stiff Neck Sore Throat..
Croup. Commetions of the muscles, Scrofulous er-

lamements, Tender Feet, arid every description of in-
jury affecting the F.xlerior of the Human FIIIME, arc
cured or greatly relieved by his never-I• be sofficirat/p

extolled remedy.
Ultimate..rt.—Thefollowing letter front Major Gen-

eral Sandford, as to the qualities of the External Reme-
dy, speaks volumes. film YORE, Feb. 9,1843.

Dear Slr—Will you oblige me whit another bottle of

your excellent Liniment! It is certainly tie best of the
kind I have ever seem. It hap cured entirely my tee's
knee, about which I was so uneasy,a nd I have found it
productive of immediate relief In several caves of exter•
nal Injury in toy family. A few evenings since, lay_
yonngest child was veized with a violent attack ofCroutli
which was entirely removed in tiorwly wtixweet, by rob.
blog her chest and throat freely with the External Rem.
edy. I think you ought to manufacture thin Llnimee
for general one, instead of confining the one ofit, as yoR
have heretofore done, to your pa rtictila r acquaintance.

Yours truly, C. W. SANDFORD.

Da. B. flananarru.24l Broadway, N.
Ery•For ante at 241 Broadway, New York, and at bltt

°Moe ,No. 9t Wood street, Pittsburgh. PE IC E.—50 (TWIT

per bottle with directions. mph)

PITTSBURGH LARt) OIL MAtIU.
FACTORY.

ENEIIII

TllEsubscriber would respectfully Inform the dilated'
1 cfPittsburgh: Allegheny and their virir Pies, that hi

ban ccmmenceil manufacturing' the article of Lard Of
and Candles. He intends making but one quality, whist,
wail equal 'behest made in the Union and not surpassed
by the best winter strained sperm oil either for machines,
or burning, without its offensive properties, and one:
third che aper, TEE ABOVE IS WARRANTED TOr
BURN IN ANY TEMPERATURE. The suWeri
her wishes to impress distinctly on the public mind that
it isnot necessary to parcltwe any new fangled lamps Oa
are daily palmed upon them as I eing requisite to bora the
lard oil in. Persons wishing a pure and brilliant light

can obtain it by calling at the old stand,3d street, °earl,
`opposite the Post Office

d. C: BORT;

The attention of Wholesale dealers, Chureheil site
ellintws reannifilly solicited.

N. B.—Alt the burets will hear the wanufaelareiii
name. Jan2; 134S—tf•

1121..8. Spirt 'Turpentine, ibis day received ad
NI for Sail by J. G. ir A. t01160A;

mar 8. 13 Water sired.

FASHIONABLE BOOT MAKIN ti."
BPERRY takes this method of informingthe publii

in general ant he continues to carry on the

nhove business In the Slortorrosncti: Ilona Ilittiarias,

No I Water street, where, with el prreonal attention
lie hopes to pleane all who will favor him wilt their pa.

tronage. From hit lone experience in the liminess, he

Ratters hinivelfthal his work cannot he excelled In last

peasant' durability, sit tenet west of the Iloriatains; bat

it Is usoterl to boast—s fair trial Is the hest evidence,.

To suit the tlinenWmcinufactures Boots at varlets' pen.
ees; from as loW4Cdas doilars up to his brat qualtrit,

whkbhe affords itorsen dollars per pair. aplo Sal
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